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TWEIOT-fl- W CENT SILE I
Tomorrow will see the close of this big selling event.

Every purchaser of goods from this sale has received mere
in value than the amount emended and everything is ate
the one price of 25c. Many items are worth two and
three times this amount but for this week we're forgettirthe other prices and have made the thing3 all one pries

Hundreds of great values in Long Cloth Coats, Rain Coats,
Winter Millinery, Advanced Styles in Spring Millinery, Flow-
ers, Wings, -- Ribbons, Veilings, Marabout Feather Collars and
Muffs,'. ' ''.',, ' ,

- - - . , ...
Last opportunity to buy Fur Scarfs and Muffs. All winter

millinery both trimmed and untrimmed at practically your own
price..' - t
75c SamjIe Satin Covered Hats .... . . .: . ...
$1.00 Sample Satin Covered Hats ...........
$1.50 Sample . Satin Covered Hats ,

Exceptional values '

in. ' Satin Hats Trimmed . .
Flower Wreatlis . '. . .' . . . . . . . . . .... .......
Flower Sprays . . . . . ...............
Ostrich Plumes . . . . 48c up to $7.50, everyone "worth double, v..

New Shapes in straw hats, black and colors .....75c to $3.00
New Shapes ta Trimmed Straw Hats , ....... . . . ; . . . $1.98 o $10.00
Kxcellent values in wide all silk ribbons' ........ 1Oe, 15c and 25c yard
New Face Veils . . ....... k . . 25c, 38c, 48c to $1.00
White Embroidered Shirtwaists, Slightly Soiled at half prices, $1.00 kind

"
, 48c;" $1.50 kind 75c ' ' ' '

." ,.

75c,-- Black and Colored I'ercaline Petttcoats .................. ...... 48c
Sl.Ort Black and Colored Percaline FetUcoats . . . . V. . - . . . 75c

;IiOok what youxcan buy:
glen's 39c Negligee, shirts for 1

J0c lisle hose for women for r"
19c linen handkerchiefs 2 for '"
50c neckwear 2 for T ."

25c Leather belts 2 for W"
2 pairs of 23c gloves for T"
50c and 75.2s for ,

12 -2e yd ribbons 4 yds for '

' 2 boxes of 25c writing paper for
5 yds of 7c apron gingham for "

. 50c china silk for ' , - ,

8c Huck Towels 4 for

Silk FetUcoata , ... ....."........
$5.00 Long Cloth Coats ......... . . , - . . . . . "..'
$8.00 Long Cloth Coats .V. ... .
$10.00 Ijong Cloth CoatS ...... i . ... . . ...
$15.00 Ijongr Cloth Coots . . '. V. . i . . .!. .

$18.00 Black Arabian Cloth Coats .v, ...... i . .
$25 and $30 Seal Flush Coats ' . . . . ... .... . .

, FUR iSCAKFS AND MUFFS
$5.00 Black Fur Muffs or Collars . . . . . .

$7.00 Black Fur Muffs or Collars . . .

$10.00 Black Fur Muffs or Collars ..... i ... i .... .
a. nn. ino.t- - iir-- Mof fs or Collars .............

50c snades ror .

This will give you a little idea of the values we crit
giving and the wide range of articles you; may buy at x
saving. Come now and get your share. -

QJ
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MURRAY C

3

, Crumb Tray and ''
Scraper ! $ &.10

Mayonnaise Browl
and Tray . . . . . 5.85

Baking Dish . . . J0.60 St i:
Butter Dish .0Spoon Tray 3.00 ?!

THE SMITH-

for now and the years to come
Colonial Octogonal designI every table need to be pnrchased

Five Piece Tea. Set $31.50
Water Pitcher . t

'
.60

la the description of ow hean-tif- ul

Dinner Service. Pieces forin sets or singly.

Chocolate Pot : . . . .
Oravy Boat and Tray
Syrup Cup and Tray
Soup Tureen . ... ... .
Nut or Fruit Bowl ..:
Bread Tray ........

5.25
6.90
8.75

10.20
8.40
4.20 Three Piece

t Coffee Set .. . . 12.30

Usual Will be,

25c
. 4So...... 75c
$1.25, $1.48, $1.98, $2.98
. ... 25c, 48c, 75c, 88c

10c, 15c, 19c, 25c, 38c, 48c

- .'.- . i'.- - t ' '
? $1.25 to $4.00

$1.98
$2.98

: $3.98
$6.48

, $7.98
$11.48

. $2.98

. $3.98

. $4.98
$7.98

Fox, Black Wolf, Bed Fox, Black Lynx
.''::'- '

FRESHET AMD ICE

FLOODING COHf.
'

RIVER LOWLANDS

Hartford, Feb. 26. The Connecti-
cut river freshet had reached a height
here at noon today of nearly 19 feet
with the lower floor of the steamboat
landing about six feet under water
and the East Hartford meadows and
Riverside Park flooded. Ice from
the north is running in great quanti-
ties.' The crest of the flood about 20
to 21 feet is expected some time to-

night The steamer Middletown "ar-
rived from New York in good time
this morning.
OBITS . .; : -

.

CITY COURT

For attempting to defraud a lodging-hous- e

keeper, E. J. Carroll, connected
with.' the Blue Ribbon Carnival com-
pany of New York,- - was; fined $15 in
the city, oonrt today. , - He was found
guilty upon the complaint of Mrs. W.
H. Kemple, 275 Myrtle avenue, who
told how he had hired a room upon
the pretext that he worked for the. O.
K. Printing company - of this city and
was a chauffeur for a Dr. Iee. . As
neither of these names were familiar,
her suspicions were aroused.

Lorlng Amsden, arrested in this city
for carrying concealed .weapona, and
also found to have done likewise in
Hartford, where he lives, was fined $50
and costs, with a 60-d- ay jail sentence
added that was : suspended when fL
was found that he would not he able
to pay the fine. ; The prisoner denied
the allegations made by the Hartford
police that he carried a revolver in
that dty and also told persons "there
that he. was in secret service. r ",

For an asault upon his wife, Morris
Tettelbaum,, 407. Madison avenue, aged
SI, was found guilty of breach of the
"peace and sent to Jail for 50 days. Be
cause he has three Tminor children to
support,- the sentence .was probated.
The prisoner, who was alleged to have
threatened to kill his wife, stated that
his wife" stays away from home, mak-
ing him cook the meals.

Mike Fedor, aged 1 6, Andrew Ko-vac- s,

aged 16, and. Peter Kovacs, aged
15, all residing In the West End to-

day were sent to Jail for 30 days for
theft of junk worth 2 5 cents from, the'Tait Paper Mills. The sentence was
later probated. According to "the
prisoners they had offered small brass
caps to a local' junkman . who refused
to take the metal unless it was broken
up. Fedor also. . complained that
though he bad stolen a part of the
property;-- , it had later been stolen
from him. His hard luck . story se-
cured a suspension of judgment in his
case.

The steamer Mongolian, Philadel-
phia for Liverpool, reported by wire-
less that she was leaking and would
go to Halifax for repair.

Women's Wear Shop

1115 Main SI.
STAIRS ONUS FLIGHT

s G. W. FaiFcliiIi'& ;SHS,'- Ise,
s

, - AT THE SIGN OP THE CHIMES
997 UAIN STREET, CORNER P. O. ARCADE

, ESTABIilSHJED 1865. -;

Jewelers & Opticians. Manufacturers. Importers, Hetailers

TO DEATH PENALTY

Mrs. Blickensderfer Recalls
Wakefield Case at Gapi- -

; tol Hearing.
' ' -

Hartford, Feb. ,2. The Judiciary
committee yesterday 'gave hearings on

, three Dills abolishing- capital punish-- i
meat,, two. of the measures abolishing

fit: outright and the other providing
j that the death penalty shall only be
inflicted upon speciQc direction of the'twelve Jurors. ' Three women, two

..senators arid a; respresntative cham- -
pioned,-- the sentiment, ot tne phis ana
no one appeared in opposition, to them.

, Mrs: W. J. Blickensderfer of Stam-
ford 'led the feminine support,; Mrs.
'Blickensderfer having: been, somewhat
prominent as a next friend of , Mrs.

i Bessie Wakefield, while the latter was
under the death sentence. She alluded
to the fact in.: her opening remarks,
saying that the woman was Ignorant
and unable to defeisd herself.. "People
do not want .capital punishment' said
Mrs. Blickensderfer. "I have here ! a
petition signed by 1,000 Stamford resi-
dents against It and' I have had tele-
grams- ; since I came here from the
mayor ,of Stamford, the town, treasu-
rer-, and- - from former Secretary Al-
bert .Phillips, wishing ' me success.
Why, State's Attorney Cuxzunings ob-

jects to It: the trouble Is that we can't
, get thfe .rliegialaturo to know bow we
feel about; it. ';

"We . don't know .. of these bearings
beforehand... I. .only heard of ithls one
at 10 O'clock Hast night. A. great many
people v wfahed r.to be heard on this
matter but X- - could not reach them in
the. :shortstime my disposal and I
bad to leave home at 8 o'clock thin
morning in a terrible v storm in order
to be here. In .time to be beard.

"1 am sure tHe state does not want
a. repetitions o )the ? Wakefield case.
When' this'C" unfortunate woman' was
sentenced she had not --100 cents,' not
to say.$100, with which to appeal. Had
Ufa V imprisonment the penalty,she would have, been sent quietly to
prison and the state would have avoid-
ed the shocking horror In the sensa-
tional papers from coast to. coast and
the aecusjptlon , that ,' we bred female
monsters in our state." v

Some discussion arose . as to Mrs.
Blickenarderfer's .petition signed' by
1,000 Stamofrd people. Senator Tuttle
who --wfis ' interested ' in the bill, as-
sumed that it was drafted for present-
ation:" to the committee and the com-
mittee understood It to be one which
had been made in connection with the
Wakefleld case.' -- Mrs. Blickensderfer,when she learned of the difference of
opinion, iSaid that it was 'made for the
Wakefleld case,' "but' I asked all the
signers if they opposed .capital pun-
ishment and they said they did."
'Mrs. Caroline. B. Buell of the state

W. C. T. TX., spoke for the bills, sayingthat she represented 4,000 women whoare opposed te the death penalty, say-
ing that, it is alike against the Dec-
alogue And the Sermon- on the .Mount
She, said she was saddened ' whenever
she heard that a man is under - thedeath "sentence aif Wethersfleld. -

Mrs. E. B. Kendfick was also heardfor the .bill and told the committeethat she felt that every lawyer must
wish its: passage as she-- could note fmi
agine that any? member of,, the profesision would s caie- - --to be-a- , party to a
murder. . ... , ., ,

Senator Hewitt was the first speakerfor the bills and he went into the'mat-te- r
somewhat at length," holding that: '

The penalty is one which is beyondrecall. , :

It is a relic of barbarism. v
it., deprives he condemned man ofthe chance- - ot V,spiritual reformationand that it does "l--ot deter.
He: spent, much' time on the last

proposition, reading statistics from thevarious .states to prove his contention.
Representative JjiUbn, Huntington, fa-
vored, the bill urging the nossibnit
the conviction and execution of an Innocent man. - Senator Tuttle,' who in-
troduced one of the bills, closed the
argument. Senator Tuttle was alsoheard for a bill which gives counselfor the accused the right to make the
closing argument

C. A. C. , Maneuvers
. For NewlKDndoners; '

M . , , Will Come In October
Tosher's. .Island, Feb. 26. October10 to 19 have been fixed as the tenta-tive date for war maneuvers on a mostextensive scale in the New JUondoncoast artillery district ;While no of-ficial program has been announced,plans are . hnder way for a big mimic

strugle "between the battleships of Un-cle Sam's and the coast defenses atForts Wright Terry and Michi duringthat period. . . .

BCTJtiARD IS PEDEEAL.. - - -,ii. v

a - , - LVWTKB 1J9 VERMONT
" ,

t ? j
Washington, Feb. 26 Vernon

Bullard,'. of Burlington, vVt.,- was. 'to-

day selected by President Wilson as
United 'States'' attorney for Vermont.

LOOII AT CHILD'S

TONGUE IF SICK'

CBpSSvFEVlRiSlI

When constipated or bilious
give 'California Syrup '

'V " of Figs" - :

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, it is a sure sign that yourlittle. one's stomach, liver and bowels
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at
once. ,

When peevish, , cross, listless, pale,doesn't sleep, , doesn't eat or act nat-
urally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad ; has stomach-ach- e, sore
throat diarrhoea, .full of cold,; give a
teaspoonfui of . Syrup of
figs," and in a few hours. all the foul,
constipated waste.undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of . its littlo
bowels without griping, and you have
a well, playful child agalm- - : -

You needn't - coax sick --to
take - tfaist harmless "fruit laxative;"
they love its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel . splendid.

Ask your druggist for. a 50-ce- nt bot-
tle .of '.'California - Syrup of ; Figs,"
which has directions' for' babies, chilr
dren of all ages and for grown-u- p

plainly . on the bottle. ,.' - Beware;; of
counterfeits sold here. To be sure
you vget " the genuine, ask to see that
it is made by --"California ;Fig Syrup
Company." Refuse any other kind
with contempt Adv. -

I 4 - i'. 1 a J

855-95- 7 niain SI.
T7e Give ZfcT Stamps

Dm Safe

Ladies Striped Gingham
House Dresses, 36 to .46

SOc
' A dust; cap and, 2 aprons

to match free-rof-rcharg- e

with eVery : dress. : ,

Be sum to get a 98c Petti-
coat before .they, are all
sold-- - --Black and--: colors.

We always had the reputa-tip- z

of seilrtig .the, best
Waists in the city, for
tie money-Bu- t we sure
h&y e ,a rightitq call your

- attention to this fact
again in offering you a
splendid lot ofhigh class

. SMriix-Wfasts.--
? Real

.$1.50. values. ,
'.

. www

IXDII YOU SAVE 1I01T- -

n-r- r ttt pit VTwrL.v'
IX- -

Arrow Brand Col-- --f J

Men 's White Pleat-- fjCl
ed Shirts',.;.;... V- -

Men 's" Work- - Shirts 44 C
Men's Pajamas--79- Set I

Alarm Clocks ; 49 c

VfGifLL BKT.tESSX
FOR STAT j

clinen
THE CORRECT WRITING, PAPERf r

JX the mountains, or at the shore;
wherever peopJLe:vgathei to that

point will uncie tsanij carry nis mall'
it is law, .

Xrnf&PnS'gebtiier people ?who demand- the best truing in life; "people who
appreciate the little, niceties, there you
t;H r &a& Crane's ,p,aperer it j is social
law," unwritten but respected.-- ' -

QIT-.Trtationer- department is prer
da ef exacting people car-

ry Crane's papers because we cater to
the best trade'.and appreciate, the ut-'te- rf

futility, of appealing to a refined
patrbiag4 with.- other-paper- . :

S1O.0UO lor ideas .about stationery
afek 'ns for details. . .

POST OFTTCE NEWS STORE
11 Arc.al, s?!OrtIi.st!rrn,e from Slain St
STATE OP CONNECTICUT,'
IISTRTC fTOF BICIDGEPJOK.T, 3fl ,

PKOBATB COURT... - Feb. 25( 1915.
Estate of John - Dichazi, late of

Bridgeport in said district deceased.'
The administrator, having made ap-

plication for an. order authorizing to
sell certain real estate belonging - to
said estate, as ,per" said application
on file duly appears.

Ordered, That the said application
be heard and determined at the Pro-
bate Office - in" Bridgeport, . on the
1st jday-'oJ- t March, 1915 at 11 o'clock
tn itie "f orenoon, and this court directs
said administrator to give notice to
all persons, interested in said estate
to appear,; if""they- - Be cause, and be
heard thef&on.; by publishing this or-
der once ln:a newspaper having a cir-
culation m" said distrkit, on or before
the 26th day of February, A. I.;
1915," and' return 'make to the court' "
of" notice given. .' ' ' '

' ' '- Attest,
PAUL L. MILLER, : . -

a ' Judge.
Sir- - Edward " Grey, British Foreign

Secretary, announced in the House of
Commons that Great Britain was in
entire " a cord with Russia's desira for
,coesa to the sea, via Const antil iopie.

King Says It's Too Good Un-
less 51 Per Cent.' of

Voters Ask for It
ADMINISTRATION WELL
STICK iTO WARRENITE

Republican .Xieader Defines
Policy of ! Administration

In Bridgeport
Speakings to members of, the

Twelfth -; District Republican club,
last night, John .T. King explained,or stated, Repu'blican policy, as ex-

emplified : In the administration of
Mayor Cliftord" " B. "Wilson, with re-
spect .to many matters about which
the mayor has1 'been as secret!tve as a
Long Island clam. -

Mr. King's unqualified enthusiasm
for commission government, exhibited
in earlier speeches, disappeared from
this one, and he advocated measures
which would certainly result in its
defeat. Af ter scorching the ' plan
with reference to the salaries which
would he paid the commission, he- ad
vocated a requirement that. 60 per
cent. of the registered electorate
should vote, and that 61 per cent, of
the whole numher should be required
before commission government would
be available which is equivalent to
the defeat of the measure.

.Mr. King also expressed pleasure
over the , ;def eat of the civil service
and announced the purpose to' lay
Warrenite. , "That," he said, "is the
stand of the administration on War-
renite. . We purpose, as soon as the
law allows, to go ahead and give the
city this character of road and we
will take all the criticism 1 that comes
as-th- result of this policy." ... ,

"Takingup the policy of. the admin-
istration in regard to pavements he
said that the Insinuation had been
made that . someone was 'shaking
down 'something.' Explaining why
the change had been brought about
he said that the macadam road had
been used for years. It was all right
until the heavy automobile traffic
came. Then the resultant trouble ap-
peared only on the surface.. The base,
which had taken years and years.., to
build, remained as serviceable as ever.
When permanent pavements first came
into use the policy of . laying wood
block and brick pavements was a good
one. ' However, he said a concrete base
was required for these types of pave
ment. Until the time came when a
process for hardening the surface had
been perfected the wood and brick
pavements were good propositions.
When fhls new process did come, how
ever. Ft was considered good 'business
judgment to utilize the established
base of the macadam roads and lay a
permanent pavement on top of it. This
was particularly true when It was
found that three miles of this pave
ment could' be laid to one of the other
two more expensive types.

"In regard to the criticism that the
road IS patented and the city- - was
forced to pay ,high prices, he said he
was agreed, but . called attention to the
fact that the patent came from the
United States government. Relative-
ly, he said, theroad was a cheap one.
He called attention to the fact that
there was no competition among the
companies furnishing the wood bloek
and the brick- and said this was the
result of what he considered to be an
unlawful ; monopoly." ; f.As Mr. King entered.' .to begin Ms
speech, the band prayed "Hail to the
Chief."! Syj

A turkey supper was served, which
everybody enjoyed. .; t -

BUSINESS MEN WANT
INFORMATION ABOUT
STREET EXTENSIONS

In order to gain a detailed idea of
the plan for the extension of, John
street, members of . the Bridgeport
Business Men's association will invite
City Engineer A. H. Terry to appear
before the association aid give a state-
ment of the plans for the work. -

The association met last night. The
Home. Rule bill, which originated with
the business men here, will be endorsed
by a committee that will appear1 in
Hartford.

The election of officers for the asso-
ciation will be held Tuesday evening.

THE NEW JERSEY
. V COMPENSATION lyAW

Spotlight on the Earliest State law
. Shows Weak Administration.

' That ' administration of workmen's
compensation laws by the courts is
the most unsatisfactory system that
could be devised from the worker's
point of view is the conclusion form-
ed by the American Association for
Labor Legislation which has just
completed the first thorough investi-
gation made into the operation of a
state compensation law in this coun-
try. . ,

New Jersey, in 1911, was the first
state to establish a system of acci-
dent compensation, "and the report
just Issued by the association covers
three and a half year's experience of
its operation. Since New Jersey led
the way, twenty-thre-e more , states
have passed workmen's compensationacts and in the present year the ques-
tion is before the legislatures of
forty-fo- ur states. No other single
issue, it is stated, is the subject' of
so much legislative activity.

The New Jersey ; law, contrary to
the usual practice, created no special
machinery for the administration of
the act, but left cases to be fjettled
between the injured worker and in-
surance company or employer ac-
cording to the schedule prescribed,contested cases to come before the
courts of common pleas in the twenty--
one counties of the state.

In the course of the investigationnot only were numerous officials,
employers and workers interviewed,
but 655 cases from court records
were studied and many were follow-
ed up to the homes of the workers.
It was found that court proceedings
seriously handicapped the workers in
a number of different ways. While
the worker Is less well informed as
to the law and court procedure, he is
at the same time, owing to the ex-

pense Involved, generally unable to
engage such expert lawyers or wit-
nesses as are available for the em-
ployer. Under the New Jersey law

. "Extraordinary Bargains in Black
Muffs and Scarfs. ,y;

VALUE OF ESTATE (
' OF MRS V7ILS0H

FIXED AT $18,205
' e.y : '; .'

;

Gand Aunt of Lieutenant
Governor Had Hftny Sav-- "'

ings Bank Accounts j'i
'

; (Special to the Farmer.)
' Fairfield. Feb. 26 Thajt the estate

of the late Julia M. Wilson, grand-au- nt

of Lieut-Go- v. Clifford B.v Wil-

son, is valued at $18,205.40. was dis-M- ni

in the probate court here to
day with, the return of an inventory
by Appraisers M. til. urewaior-Green- e

and John M. Jackman. tieut-Go- v.

Wilson is among the beneficiar-
ies to the extent of $100.

The real estate totals $6,050. There
is land in Stratfield road-wort- ,

250 residence and barn;- $2;600i"'and
household property worth 300 : The
personal estate includes numerous
savings banks deposits amounting to
$8,902.40 and outstanding notes," $4.-25- 3.-

- ! ''
. The trial of William Davies of 64

Lee avenue, Bridgeport scheduled, for
tomorrow afternoon at ' 2 o'clock, be-
fore Justice Bacon Wakeman, prom-
ises sensational developments. ; Be-
sides the 16 year old girL Mildred
Ryan, of Reservoir ' avenue, Bridge-
port Daisy Buckley of this town is
summoned as an important witness.
An effort is toeitur' made hy the town
officers to locate another man in con-
nection with Davies alleged miscon-
duct. ' ' ' ''

. Mrs. Joseph Thorpe, badly bitten'
:by Herbert Banks mad dog, is un-
dergoing treatment r, at the Pasteur
Institute in New York; city; Health
Officer Havard is keeping close watch
of the progress of her case. - Today
the town authorities prepared .for
strict enforcement of the order that
all dogs must be muzzled, beginning
today for 90 days. ' 1

The horrors of war have so preyed
upon James Kelly, the man detained
pending . investigation of his mental-
ity, that it is feared he will le com-
mitted to a state institution. . Kelly,
a.former Bridgeporter, of late resid-
ing near Easton, ,is now in Lakeview
home, Bridgeport . :

,

The Parent-Teacher- s' association'
will meet -- next Friday; - -
. Plans are' under discussion for an
other entertainment for the "benefit
6t the proposed , kindergarten for the
Fairfield , public school system.

Frank King, who by a' misdirected
blow of an axe; cut his right foot so
badly that 16 stitches ,were necessuary,
is able to be about again, after beinglaid up several weeks. ,

The fitting out of 17 Lake steamers
wintering in the port of Toledo was
begun.

I

J3

employment. "... A more unsatisfaotory
system, from tha "

injured workers
point of view, would be hard to de-
vise. Much of the. hostility between
employer and employee, and much of
the waste and injustice that existed
under tha old liability system, re-
mains in , New Jersey, because the
machinery which gave rise to " the
evil practices under the old system,,
has been retained for admlnisterinir ;

the new. Experience in other states I

has shown that these evils can be'
eliminated by the creation if a su-- i

pervising board with summary power '

in the settlement of disputes."
SEEING THE EXPOSITION

. The pleasure and . profit to be de-
rived from a great show like the,
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, now open,
depends on the amount of common:
sense possessed by the slgriifc-see- r.

. Most people start out on such an
undertaking in a mood of elation pro--,

duced by the stir and excitement and,
novelty of the scene. They walk and
walk, conscientiously studying guide
books to feel they have seen it all.
After a time every new building ' fin-
ished is left with a sigh of relief. The.
idea seems to see a thing, as to be--

able to. tell other people you have
seen it.

i The act of looking at objects in a.
display may seem an easy, even- in-- .:

dolent urocess. But there is fatigue,
in it.. Art lovers say two hours in a
picture

' gallery will " use them up. ,

completely. The 'eye is a delicate in-

strument. Constant looking must in- -,

volve much nerve strain. Also, people
walk distances they would not at- -'

tempt at home.- -
A great exposition like the Panama-P-

acific is 'a final triumph of civ-
ilization. If life were not so" rushed,
one could easily spend a month there
and find pleasure and fool for new
thought every day. The tourist who
gives it a week, or often only a few
days, attempt an Impossible task. Fif-
ty cents worth of wheel chair a day-ma-

make all the difference between-th-
success and failure of his trip.

. It' is a mistake to try to see too
much. : People should select and
choose. - The little buildings where
distant states and nations make their
show are often the most rewarding
of all. They may "have more to teach
the hasty visitor than sofe great pal-
ace of industry which is more like
What one can see in the show windows
of retail stores nearer home.

Insane Actor Battles
"With Keeper to Escape

From Passenger Train
iLoren Reese, the .well known actor.

who several days ago was taken from
his home to Lakeview home where he
was pronounced violently , insane, has
been transferred to the MlddlStown in-
sane asylum. While in .charge of
Charities Investigator Alexander Mor-risse- y,

who has charge of all Insane
patients, Reese attempted to escape
from a moving train. In a hard foufclit
battle with" the insane man, : Morrissey
was thrown into the aisle of the train.
During the struggle in which both
men rolled about the passenger coach,
none of those in the car came to the
aid of Morrissey , who finally
hia charge. , .it--r- ,

Morrissey today-- , would say only that
the taking of . Reese to Midd)etowi
was one of the hardest transfers he
had been given in his many years cti
work with insane people.:

the court deterniines the amount to
be paid in fees by the claimant to-hi-

counsel. As counsel's fee is cus-

tomarily determined by. the amount
of the award and not by the work
done, attorneys can usually 'only be
induced - to take up cases involving
larger claims on a speculative basis.
Thus very fewi minor .claims are
brought to court,' A scrutiny of the
settlements registered with the De-
partment of . ' Labor, showed that
though many of the settlements were
irregular only 7 per cent of the
claims appeared in the courts. The
absence of machinery for administra-
tion of the act' clearly allows less
scrupulous employers "to repudiate
minor claims with impunity.'" So fre-

quently does this occur that the as-
sociation endorses the estimate of the
National Civic Federation and ' the
American Federation of Labor that
40 per cent of the amount due as
compensation to the workers of New
Jersey is never paid at all.

A most serious deficiency following
from the court method is the. amount
of s time consumed in making settle-
ments. In the settlement of claims
arising from 72 fatal cases the" aver-
age length' of time was 27. 1-- 2 weeks,
while in J 60 'non-fat- al cases settle-
ment took average of 83 weeks
from the data of - the injury. The
report cites several typical cases
showing the extent of the delay. In
one case , a widow and ' dependent
children were obliged! to wait fifty-thr- ee

weeks for an award of $1,500
to be paid in weekly installments.
This obviously meant that the family
became either .charges or the" object.
of charitable 'aid, and One of xthe
main .purposes qf '. the workmen's
compensation, the prevention of des-
titution, was thwarted. -- t !,.

i The association estimates that the
annual cost of litigation over com
pensation claims in New Jersey is be-
tween1 $50,000 and $60,000. This
amount of money it Is pointed out is
spent in litigation over the 7 per cent
of the claims which are brought to
the county courts which tend to give
different types of decisions creating
uncertainty and instability in the
whole administration of the law. The
same amount of money spent in
equipping a commission would give
to the state the advantage of expert
decisions on all claims.

The Association for Labor Legisla-
tion strongly urges that- - all states
adopt for an administration of com-

pensation' laws the commission or
board rather than the court system.
The association - sums up the case
against the court system with spe--J
cial reference to New Jersey in the
following terms: -

."Administration of a workmen's
compensation law by the courts, a
number of separate and scattered
tribunals each already overburdened
by its ordinary business and all more
or less likely to be unfamiliar with
the laws, results harmfully in that
(1) tremendous delays arise, defeat
ing one main purpose of a compensat-
ion- law, namely to care for the in
jured or his dependents financially
during the period or no earnings; (2)
fees necessarily paid to attorneys eat
up large portions Of the awards; (8
settlements in violation of the law
are frequently sanctioned by the
courts or even ordered by them on
their own initiative; (4) conflicting
opinions are handed down, confusing
and complicating tne wnoie system
and making justice a matter of lo-

cation, not of law; and finally (5)
many meritorious claims are not
pressed because of a fear that court
action will, result in dismissal from
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